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' STATE
tlovernor .. w...Thomas A Osborn
Lieutenant Governor. M J .Suiter
Secretary of State.. T II Cavanaugh
State Treasurer.. .t Samuel Lupmn
Attorner General...- - AM t'
State Auditor I) W Wilder
6np't Public Instruction ? JohnFraser

COUNTY OFFICERS. -

HfWTalcott District Judge
X'K Arvrs. Probite Ju-J-r-

JVm Thrasher, County Treasurer
Jt a .veeanam, uiuniy uers
O M Drown Register of Deeds
J II Hicbards, County Attorney
4J.M Simpson Clerk Diitrict Court
J EJlryan, Superintendeut Public bchools
J L Woodin Sheriff
lAnun Ilhoades, ....Surieor

rrtorrille.iA WJIowland.
Isaac Bonebrake,

CITY OFFICERS.

.Commissioners

V C Jones, Mayor
J K Boyd, Police Judge
u iv Apple, l
If F Acers, J
Jlinirhardi, Councilmen
WIIHichanls,

?ohn Francis, ?.. .Treasurer
VJ Sapp, Qerk

ilames Simpson Street Commissioner
Clark Coffield JUrblial

CHURCHES. .
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson avenue and Broadway St.
Services eiery Sabbath at l.'JJ a. ra. and7p.ni.
Praver meeting Thnrsdar eienings at 7 p. m.

II. K. McTir, Pastor.

FEESBYTERIAX.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

Services 10,ia. m.andTp. m. Sunday School at
f)H a.m. S. G. Clack, 1'astor.

BAPTIST.
On Sycamore street. Services evciy Sabbath at

30;a. m. and 7 p. lu. 1'rajermeetinj? on Tburs-Ua- y

evenyie. Church meetinK at 2 p. m. on
Saturday before the Urst Sabbath in each month.
Sabbath School at 9i o'clock a. m.

Ui T. Floyd, Pastor.
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GOVERNMENT.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. F. & A. Masons meets on the first
and third Satnroavs in everr mouth
Brethren in good standing are invited
to anenu. 11. tv . jaluuit, vt . JiJ. K. White, Sec'y,

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,

Hotels.

I O. of Odd
hold regular

meetings every
lav evenlnc.

brethren in good standing, are invited to attend.
CM. SIMI'SOX, X G.

W. C. Josks, Sec'y .

LELAND HOUSE.
T D. AI.LEX. rronrietor. IOLA. Kass.v.
J3. This house has been thoroughly repaired
and refitted and is now the most desirable place
in the city for travelers to stop. Xo pain will be
spared to make the guests of the Leland feci at
home. Baggage transferred to and from Depot
tree or charge.

CITY HOTEL,
T"i IClIAltD rEOCTOK. Proprietor. Iola.J. Kansas. Single meals 23 cents. Day board
ers one dollar per day.

ttorneij5.

NELSON ACERS,
prnowr ATT.lll'
Kansas complete

ADStracis Alien county.

Fel
lows their

their

F.
a TnW .tlln pnnntr.,. Has the only full and set

. of oi

in

J. C. HCBBAT. J. H. 1SICIIAIIDS,
County Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
A TTnrtVKTS AXD COUNSELORS AT LAW.

J Money in sums from 9503 00 to 85,OM 00
loaned on long time upon Improved tarms in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Neosho coun
ties.

J. K. BOYD,
TOSTICE OF THE PEACE. Office over Kich- -

J ards A Cowan's grocery and provision store,

iUi5cellaucoit5.

L. L. LOW,
AUCTIONEER. Iola, Kansas.

GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties,

H. A. NEEDHAM,
CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

COUNTY and acknowledgements taken. Maps
and plans neatly drawn .

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis A Co.'s Drugstore

Residence on Washington avenue, 2nd door
south Neosho street.

J. N. WHITE,
T TNDERTAKER, Madison avenue, Iola, Kan-- 1

J Wnoil rafting ronstantlv on hand and
Hearse always in readiness. MetalioBurial Cases

ifiirnished on short notice.

H. REIMERT,
Iola, Kansa. Scott Brother's old

TAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest
and bet Styles. Satisfaction jruaranteed. Clean-
ing and repairing done on short notice.

J. E. THORP,
--TDARBER SHOP on Washington avenue first
XjdoorsouthtifL.L.Northrnp's. Fuel, Prod-
uce and Vegetables of all kinds taken in exchange
for work. Also, a few good second-hau- d Razors

.for sale cheap; also'a fine quality of HairOil.

T. M. NICHOLS,
JJARBEIt, having opened a first-cla- ss shop inJj Mrs. Reed's building, announces to the pub-
lic that he is prepared to do all kinds of barber
work at lowest prices. The room is newly fur-
nished and everything In apple pie order.

D. F. GIVENS,
JEWELER, AND CLOCKWATCHMAKER, postoffice, Iola, Kansas.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly and
'neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-"me- nt

of Clocks, Jewelry, Gold iens aLd other
fancy articles, which will be sold cheap. .

SHERIFF'S SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, J ssCocsty of All,

In tha District Court, the 7th Judicial District,
titling in and for Allen county, Kansas'.

James M.Scott, 1'iaintitT,
.

O. C. Brown, Rachel Plotner, Stephen Brown
and Nancv Brown bis wife. Defendants.

By virtue of an onterof sale In the aboicea titled
cause, issued out of the District Court or the 7th
Judicial District in and for Alien county, Kansas
I will on

Tuesday, February.lst, A. D. lSiD.
.4 iiiMr n. m. of imid dav at Uie front door of
the Court House of Alien cennty. in the city of:
Iola, Kansas, oner Tor sale at puouc auction 10
the highest anil best bidder for cash in hand the
TOHOWing UeSCniKli W ii. euvi..vu.o, m. ..

pro.. cittiti-.- f nnnrfpr nf section twentv-n- vi

(2S) in township twenty-fou- r (21) south, ofRange
Eighteen (IS) east ifi Allen county, Kansas, ap- -
nraised at sixteen hundred doliara isi.&io.ooj

Said lands and tenements to be sold to satisfy!
said order or sale.

Sheriff's office, Iola Kansas. December 30th
17S. ' I. L. WOODLN,

15w Sheriff Allen county.

MOM

JUrcctori).

TOIJM

ON WELL, IMPROVED
FAIU1S, on five years time or
Imh nt a lower rale of interest

' than ever before charged in this
State.

J. B. watki.n s cu.,
Lawrence. Kansas.

Address them at Lawrence, Manhattan, Em-

poria, Humboldt, Parsons or Wichita. 36yrl

're-Indtan Copper

Professor J. ,D. Butler writes as fol-

lows to the Wisconsin Stale Journal : One
hundred and fourteen copper imple
ments have just been placed on deposit
in the Historical Society. The whole
number before accumulated tbero in the
last twenty-seve- n years was thirteen
The rarity of tools wrought from copper
will be clear to every one who will ask
the first man be meets two questions,
namely: "Did you ever see a stone
spear-hea- ?" and "Did you. ever tee .1

copper spear-head?- " To the first ques-
tion the answer will bo "Yes ;" .and to
the second "No." The collector of the
copper deposit now with the Historical
Society had been gleaning stone handi-
work for fourteen years before he espied
ihe first specimen of wrought copper.

According to the first six reports of
the Peabody Museum in Cambridge,
Mass., that repository contains only two
specimens oi American copper one a
breastplate, and the other a bracelet,
both from Kentucky. Rcpt. II., 15 p.
The principal relics of this sort which
have been exhumed in Ohio are ten
bracelets, one chisclj and two hatchets
in Mound City (near Cbillicothe). One
may be found at Beloit College, none at
the State University, and about half a
dozen in Dr. Lapham'a cabinet. It
would be foolish to boast before further
inquiry, but present appearances war-
rant the hope that Wisconsin will prove
richer thau any other State in materials
for throwing light on the prehistoric
periord of America.

But some curiosities combine rarity
and worthlessness in equal proportions.
It is easy, however, to show that our
copper tools are rarieties of quite anoth-
er sort. They mark stages in human
progress, from the stone to the bronze
age, and they aflord all the light we
have concerning it in the ages before
history and tradition. Some of the cop-
pers were clearly hammered that is,
tliey show metal elaborated as if it were
stone, and hence, according to some,
they still belong to the age of stone. To
others they will mark the first step in
the transition from the stone to the cop-
per age. In other instances the copper
without flaws or lamination, and striped
or rough, as if with mold marks, gives
evidence of smelling. If smelting is
proved", we have the metallic age pure,
simple and perfect.

If any of our tools prove to be smelted
and chemical professors will soon set-

tle this point they will euablo us to
make a unique exhibit at the Philadel-
phia Centennial, and they will attract
to us archaeological visitors from beyond
the Atlantic Tools of unalloyed cop-

per are among the rarest of all antiques.
The only collection known to the learn-

ed archaeologist, Sir John Lubbock, is in
the Royal Academy at Dublin, and that
contains less than thirty specimens.
(Prehistoric Times, p. 28). We can show
many more. But should Wisconsin cop-

pers turn out to be alloyed they will
yield still more historic fruit. The alloy
in European coppers has mainly led to
the inference that Europe derived metal-

lurgy from Asia, and that not till after
hardening alloys had come into use. A
similar inference regarding prehistoric
connections between Asia and America
may gain as much credence, and with as
good reason.

The copper treasures which will soon
be open for study in the Wisconsin Cap-

itol will be hailed by archaeologists as a
new revelation. But it is by no means
complete. It is the result of four years'
research by one man F. S. Perkins
and that in only oue-fin.- of our coun-

ties. It cannot be more than the first
fruits of a more abundant harvest. Keep
it then before the people grangers atid
anti-grange- that by sending to the
Historical Society the nondescript cop-

pers they hve plowed up, they can each
add some link to a chain of investigation
which has girdled the globe already, and
is daily stretching backward further and
further, and will yet unfold secrets
which have been hidden so long that
they seem sealed by the angel of the
Apocalypse. Even those who are not
worth a copper will do a favor by writ-

ing the writer or any member of the
Historical Society informing us who are
the possessors of antique metals.

A Sad History.

Many old Kansans will 'recognize, in
the o portrayed below, taken
from a Washington letter to the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- one of the brightest minds
and purest men that adorned Kansas in
the early days:

Among the throng of spectators at the
opening on Monday, was a slight poorly
dressed man, with long yellow hair,
combed out into a great cloud like Frail
Frou'ii. He is an object of interest in
Washington, and more than that, an
object of infinite pity. His form is thin
aud quaint: his step nervous and clas
tic ; his manner abstracted ; his . hands
twitch convulsively when they should
be at rest, and his face, in repose, is like
the picture of Adam in "The Passion
Play at Oberammergau." His days are
spent in the galleries of the House when
Congress is in session ; and during recess
at the Congressional library and in the
various newspaper offices. Frequently
he is seen hurriedly pacing the street
with an absent air; and I saw him the
other day marking queer hieroglyphics

on the letter boxes that. hang from the
lamp posts. I fnllirvfed him from the
Capitol to the Treasury, and on every
letter box he wrote different characters,
crossing the street whenever he saw a
box on the other side. On the lid of one
were characters like these:

0 52 x CO.

This man has had a strange, sad his-

tory. Fifteen years" ago ho wa a mem
ber ot Uongress from one of the new
Western States the first representative
the State sent to Congress. He had
ri'cn to that position from the printer's
case, having been a compositor and edi-

tor and was one of the founders of the
Typographical Union. He was a taeni-
ae r of the first Territorial Legislature in
his State; assisted in framing the State
Constitution, and was elected to a place
on the Supreme Bench, which he declin-
ed, in order to accept a nomination to
Congress. He was a man of rare orator
ical powers, but. an idealist. So vision
ary, so chimerical were his schemes and
theories, so unsafe his judgment, that
his career in Congress, while brilliant
from several bursts of eloquence, was a
failure when judged from a practical
common "

bense stand point. He was de-

feated when a candidate the second
time, and defeat killed him. For the
benefit of his health his friends obtained
a consulate abroad for him, but his dis-

appointment, and the continual misery
to a diseased imagination unseated his
reason, and lie has grown from

to lunacy. Several years ago
he left his wife and children, imagining
them to be the millstone that hung
about his neck, and has since made his
uome wiin relatives, inrougn tne in
fluence of Charles Sumner and Henry
Wilson, his wife obtained, a position in
one of the departments, which she now
holds. Two years ago ho became sus
picious of the motives of an
who had befriended her, and shot him in
the street, but the wound of his bullet
was only n slight one, and although
indicted, he has never been tried for the
crime, nis history, so sad, yet so
strange and romantic, is known only to
a few, but his face and peculiar Yellow
hair are familiar to every one in Wash
ington.

Lady Jane Grey.

Here is a picture of Lady Jane Grey,
drawn by Mr. Froudc in his history of
England :

"Jane Grey, eldest daughter of the
Duke of Suftolk, was nearly the same
age with Edward. Edward had been
precocious to a disease; the activity of
his mind had been a symptom, or a cause
of the weakness of his body. Jane
Grey's accomplishments were as exten-
sive as Edward's; sho had acquired a
degree of learning rare in matured men,
which she could use gracefully and
could permit to be seen by others with
out vanity or consciousness. Her char-

acter was developed with her talents.
At fifteen she was Ictming Hebrew aud
could write Greek; at sixteen she cor
responded wi.h Bullingcr in Latin at
least equal to his own- - but the matter
of her letters is more striking than the
language, and .speaks more for her than
the most elaborate panegyrics of admir-
ing courtiers. She left a portrait of her-

self drawn by her own hand ; a portrait
of piety, purity, and free noble inno-

cence, uncolorcd even to a fault with
the emotional weakness of humanity.

While the effects of the Reformation
in England had been chiefly visible in
the outward dominion of scoundrels and
in the eclipse of the national character,
Lady Jane Grey had lived to show that
the defect was not in the Reformed faith
but in the absence of all faith that the
graces of St. Elizabeth could be rivalled
by the pupil of Cranmer and Ridley.
The Catholic saiut had no excellence of

which Jane Grey was without the prom
ise ; the distinction was in the freedom
of the Protestant from the hysterical
ambition for an unearthly nature, and
in the presence, through a more intelli-
gent creed, of a vigorous al

understanding."

a uiasgow man recommends as a
means of preventing the personal injury
and damage to property which result
from railway collisions, that passenger
carriages should be constructed of strong
vulcanized India rubber, which, he says
can be moulded up to any thickness and
degree of elacticity. The carriages would
be rouuded at the endsjnstead of having
buffers attached ; and these convex ends
would become concave in collision, but
would not jerk the caraiages off the rails
like buffers. He proposes that the train
should be united by a wire rope passed
through eyes underneath each carriage
to a windlass on a brake behind, which
would tighten it up to any tensity.

A young man 'in the cast who is par-
ticular about his washing, the other day
wrote a note to his washerwoman, and
one to.his girl and by a strange fatality
put the wrong address on each envelope,
and sent them off. The washerwoman
wtis well pleased at an invitation to take
a ride the next day, but when the young
lady read, "If you muss up my shirt
bosom, and rub the buttons off the collar
any more as yon did the last time, I will
go somewhere else," she cried all the eve-

ning, and declares that she ,will never
speak to him again.

A Vision of Universal' Brotherhood- -

I am sometimes cllel"'an enthusiast
and a dreamer. Perhaps I am.. At least
I shall enter into no discussion about it.
But I confess that look forward, or
dream of the coming of that hour when
the bully among nations will be treated
as the bully among individuals is treat-
ed, when the true gloryot a pecfple will
be their industrial, social and intellect-
ual progress ,and their"3! peaceful con-

quests; and when aggressive war will be
condemned by the unhersal voice of
civilized men. The first; great step to-

wards this consummate end is the cor-

dial uuderstanding between England
and America. Let the, Jiations, com-

prising all the English speaking people
on the face of the earth, agree iu this
one sentiment, that war between them
shall never be, and that.' the .misunder-
standing that arise shall be settled
by impartial arbitreH, and an in-

fluence of incalculable force, will be
created in favor of peace ill over the
world. For my part I'would ndt leave
an understanding put into words; a
treaty of indefinite duration, though
revocable on notice, pledging the faith
of the two nations that whenever a point
of difference may spring up between
them, upon which they cannot come to
an agreement, the difference shall be
determined by the arbitrament of others.
Then, indeed, should we behold the
dawn of a new day; the freest and
strongest of the nations would set an
example to all the rest and whatever
might happen on the continent of
Europe, it is almost certain, that, at the
very worst, the greater part of the world
would remain in peace. This is, if you
please my dream. May the dream turn
out to be prophecy, and the prophecy
ripen into fulfillment. D. D. Field.

How Henry Clay Was Sold.

Some time before the- introduction of
railroads, Gov. Metcalf represented in
Congress a district of which Nicholas
county was a part. Mr. Clay was Sec-

retary of State under President Quincy
Adams. The two distinguished poli-

ticians agreed to travel to Washington
in Gov. MetcalPs carriage. While pas-

sing through the State of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Clay told Gov. Metcalf that ho had
received intimation that in a certain
town they were approaching he would
be honored with an ovation by the citi-

zens. Just before coming to the town
Gov. Metcalf, who had all along been
driving; suggested .- Clay that, he
take the reins and drive, as he himself
was tired. Mr. Clay readily consented,
whereupon the governor took, a back
seat in the carnage. Mr. Clay drove
the team successfully into the town, and
they were met by a large concourse of
people. Gov. Metcalf alighted from the
carriage, and. being asked whether he
was Mr. Clay, answered yes, that he was
glad to meet them, etc., and at this the
crowd fairly hoisted him upon their
shoulders and triumphantly started with
him to the place of reception. Looking
back at Mr. Clay, who still sat in the
carriage somewhat nonplussed, the gov
ernor cried : "Driver, take those horses
to the stable and feed them." The mer-

riment of the crowd when the joke was
discovered, can be better imagined
than described Mr. Ulay, lnmsclt, as
heartily entering into it as the rest.
Carlisle Democrat.

A Dog Mail-Carrie- r.

Who carries the mail from
away up on the Minnesota line,

to the nearest frontier settlement in Da
kota? Whv, Boss, a mongrel kind of
dog, an apparent ultimate result of the
mingling of every kind of dog found in
the Territory. Boss' master a year ago
was a drunken half-bree- who was paid
$3 a trip in summer, and $5 in winter
for taking the mails a distance of some
sixty miles. Boss' master was honest,
and never purloined a letter, but he had
a way of drinking on the road, and the
mails were often delayed. Last January
the mail-carrie- r never reached his desti-

nation, but was found frozen stiff in a
snow-ban- k three miles beyond Jobley's
Kun. . Boss was keeping guard over his
master and the mail. Now Boss runs
the machine in bad weather. All that
has to be done is to take Boss and secure
the letters around his neck in an oilskin
wrap, and away goes Boss to the end of
the mail route on the biggest kind of a
lope. There is no .use of starving Boss,
like people do pigeons, to get him to
work, though he does expect a feed at
the conclusion of the journey. No one
as yet is intriguing for Boss place.
Sixty-tw- o miles as the crow flies, carry-
ing the mail through the snow, i3 not a
position mast office-seeker- s care for. St.
Paul Pioneer Press.

Mr. J. R. Pound returned this week
from a trip to northwestern Arkansas,
bringing with him 2.30 bead of sheep the
property of himself and Mr. Dornblaster.
The sheep are to bo wintered in Duck
Creek township. Messrs. Pound .and
Dornblaster intend visiting other sections
of the country next spring and buying
at least 1,000 more sheep. They feel
sanguine that this.part of the country is
well adapted for- - sheep, and propose to
engage in the business to an extent that
will render it profitable. Wilson Coun-

ty Citizen.

The Horse That Tried to Jump a River.

Some strange hunters lately appeared
near Bowling Green, Ky., with horses
and hounds and camp equipage, and
pitched their tents en the shores ofGreen
river. Thoy were as awkward as deer
hunters as some of our sportsmen clerks
are chasing the wayward lox. The banks
of Green River, twenty five miles below
Bowling Green, are precipitous. In some
places the bushes extend nut upon the
jutting cliffs that overhang tltc deep
waters. They hide the river almost to
its brink. One of this party of amateur
hunters rode off by himself one morning
and started a deer in the brush. He
fired one shot, and then the other hunters
standing on a promontory in full view of
the river, heard a rushing sound, as of a
galloping horse, in the woods near them.
They all strained their eyes, and saw a
deer come up to the brink, decide not to
leap, and turn sensibly aside into the
thicket.

The horso and rider plunged on, drew
nearer and nearer to the brink at full
speed, and tried to jump the river. It
was too late to stop, and over he went.
This feat was performed in full view of
the other hunters. They heard a splash
in the depths below and the horse and
hunter were swallowed up effectually,
and the hunters were transfixed with
terror for. a moment, but presently they
limbered up 'when they 6aw the horse
appearing bove the surface of the flood
and the rider still firmly seated on the
animal's back. The noble horse headed
for the shore and made it. Si. Zouit
Republican.

Journalism.

The conductor of a public journal who
faithfully performs his duty generally
leads to a toilsome and thankless life.
With a firm purpose to do equal and
exact justice, he arouses strotig antagon-
ism and makes life-tim- e enemies of many
who, if he wero engaged in any other
pursuit, would be among his best friends.

If he comments with ju-- t severity upon
the acts of those win have been chosen
to administer public affairs, he makes
more enemies than friends by so doing.
If he ignores or paliates the real or ap-

parent derelictions of duty on the part
of the servants of the people his motives
arc impeached and liis friends alienated.
If he tells the whole truth and nothing
but the truth regarding subjects in which
the public are interested there are often-

times those who think that this or that
detail ought to have been omitted, and
the list of his downright enemies or
lukewarm friends is again increased. If
he utters an honest opinion on a subject
of public concern and afterwards changes
his views and gives expression to tlte
thoughts and conclusions which further
light and more mature reflection have
convinced him are correct, he is accused
of inconsistency and an intention to ac-

complish a purpose detrimental to some-

body's interests. 'We have hinted at only
a lew ot tne obstacles ana uiuicuiucs
with which the editor of the period comes
in contact. But there is a law of com-

pensation that sets all things even, and
the faithful journalist receives his share
of its benefits in the end. Spirit of the
Times.

Tweed's Memory of Faces- -

The New York correspondent of the
Toledo Blade says : The Boss never for-

gets a face. He had learned that men
esteemed it a compliment to be remem
bered personally, and he practiced upon
this information. Some years ago, at
Albany, the writer had occasion to call
upon Mr. Tweed, having met him fre
quently, and having always found him
ready to give any information that lay
in liij power. An acquaintance said he
would go, too, having only met the Tam
many sachem once, and being desirous
of renewing the acquaintance. Tweed
met the writer cordially, and, then
turning to his companion, called him by
name and inquired after his little daugh-
ter. A flush of gratified delight spread
over the gentleman's face, and he after
ward expressed his astonishment at the
recollection. It seems that nt the time
they had first met the gentleman had
his daughter with him, and she attracted
Tweed's notice and he spoke to her.
The incident boro its fruit. Tweed
gained a firm friend by tho power of his
memory. The courtesy cost nothing,
and in its rank fruits proved to be very
valuable.

One of the public things likely to be
most needed in Kansas is a special asylum
for the editors of eastern Kansas who are
so senselessly clamoring for a State herd
law, under the supposition that the rapid
settlement of some of the new counties
in the western part of the State is duo to
the enforcement of this law. These

eastern Kansas fellows' think they have
made a remarkable discovery, and tho
zeal of somo of them for a herd law runs
almost to lunacy. Geo. W. Martin, of
the Junction City Union, betrays the
wildest and most aggravated symptoms,
but he live3 pretty well to the west and
in a county named for Jeff. Davis, and is
partially excusable for his extreme no-

tions. Wilson County Citizen.

"Can't yoc make any allowance for a
man's being drunk V "Certainly !" Said
the Judge. "I'll allow you thirty days
in the workhouse."

Xat Agreeable Resdiag for .Beer Drinkers

mo worst results irom acctuenia in
London hospitals are said to be in the
cases of draymen. Though they are ap
parently models of health and strength
yet, if one of them receives-- a serious
injury, it is nearly always necessary to
amputate, iu order to give him the most
distant chance of, life. The draymen have
the unlimited privilege of the brewery
cellar. Sir Ashley Cooper was once cal
led to a drayman, who was a powerful
fresh-colore- healthy looking' man, and
had suffered an injury in his finger from
a small splinter of a stave. The wound,
though trifling, suppurated. He opened
the small abcess with his' lancet. He
found, on retiring, he had left his lancet.
Returning for it," be found the man in a
dying condition. The man' died in a
short time. Dr. Gordon says: "The mo-

ment beer drinkers arc attacked with
acute diseases they are not able to bear
depletion, and die." Dr. Edwards says
of beer drinkers: "Their diseases are
always of a dangerous character, and in
case of accident they can never undergo
even the most trifling operation with the
security of the temperate. They most
invariably die tinder it." Dr. Buchan
says: ".Malt liquors render the blood
sizy and mint fur circulation : hence pro
ceeds obstructions and inflamation of the
lungs. There are tew great bcer-driuke-

who arc not phthisical, brought on by the
glutinous and indigestible nature of ale
and porter. These liquors inflame the
blood and tears the tender vessels of the
lungs to pieces. Dr. Maxson says : "In-
toxicating drinks, whether taken in the
form of fermented or distilled liquors are
a very frequent predisposed cause of dis
ease." The hospitals of New York show
an equally unfavorable record of the
intemperate, and the private practition-
ers everywhere have the same experience.

Sanitarian for January.

Elk Slio.tiufr in Colorado.

Elk are found iu' almost every part of
the Park, generally in the timbered
country, or on mountain slopes, singly,
or in bands often or fifteen, according to
the season. With proper care they can
be stalked as near as one hudred and fifty
yards, but a good hunter who "jumps" a
herd at five hundred yards will bag three
fourths of the number before they are
out of range. When dressed they weigh
890 to 1,200 pounds ; but as a dozen tall
fellows, their horns laid back, go crashing
and thundering through the thick pine
forest, leaving a storm of branches and
dust in their wake, each elk" may easily

estimated to weigh a ton. If wound
ed at clo-- o quarters in the timer, they
are dangerous foes, and quick and accu
rate shooting is needed unless the hunter
prefers to climb a tree, which is an awk
ward predicament, detrimental "to tern
per and garments, and provocative of
unfeeling remarks from comrades when
one returns late in the night camp. The
beauty and majesty of the stately creat-

ures require no description, and often will
the hunter grieve over his glory laid low;
yet elk steaks and roasts'are so nice, his
hide makes such excellent buckskin) and
his branching antlere form such an ex-

cellent trophy and memento, that tears
arc seldom sited at" his demise. George-

town Miner.

Matrimonial Ventures.

A writer in the Galaxy says : In most
countries on the other side it i3 a general
rule for the family to" put by something
every year, perhaps half the income, for
the future establishment of the children,
and particularly of the girls, who a3sucb
are less capable of making their way

than their brothers. Here, we know, as

a rule, tho parents improvidently live

up to their income, bring up their child
rcn in luxurious habits, and thus unfit
them for tbat life of trial to which they

arc destined. They are, in a word, soft
ened instead of hardened. A ,common
reply of the head of the family to the
suggestion thai the future of the children
should be looked after is that they will
begiu life under the same circumstances
as he did that is, with nothing forge

that the conditions of life arc' chang
ed, and that it is'now imposssble for them
to live as he once did. If a helping hand
is given, singular to say, it is of tener to
the mau than to the woman, .either in
being admitted to the business of the
fatheror in being started out on his own
account. The sister must look out for
herself. If she be handsome and attrac-
tive she may find a husband. If she be
plain the chances are that she will remain
a spinster. Now, it is the experience of
the New as well as the Old World, that a
marriage settlement does facilitate the
marriage of such an one. The plumes of
beauty are only for the favored men ; in
other words all men cannot mary pretty
women. Nor can a!l.girls marry an An- -'

tinons. Few probably.marry their beau- -
ideal in either sex. Many longing wo
men wait in vain for Almavia with his
guitar and moon song; many bachelors
make bootless search for her "who was
created for them." Hence the need of
philosophy. The man must tako his
nest with what he has in hand. The age
is unpoetic and unheroic; he must couut
the cost of a matrimonial venture if he
be an honest orderly man, desiring to
pay his way, and if he cannot get the
ideal Juliet he must content himself with
the more prosaic Mary.

Atiisox ArnuasstT ?:.

What Year is Tils?

We are impelled to ask the question
by finding Fn an Alabama paper an ad
vertisemerit for a fugitive slave. Is it
1856 or 187&?

As Mississippi overthrew the constitu-
tion and disfranchised the negroes bytho- - v
mode of conducting elections ; as Georgia
disfranchised- - them by the mode of.ar-rangi-

the polling places so Alabama
has defied the Thirteenth Amendment
and practical slavery by

the labor laws that were set .

aside by reconstruction. By the new
laws of Alabama colored men convicted
of minor offenses can be sentenced to
hard labor for a certain period and his
services sold at auction to the highest
bidder. This gives his purchaser about
the same right over him as over a verit-
able slave, aud it is easy to see how such
a law can be made the cover of endless
abuses. How easy to catch the "appren-
tice" in some petty fault, magnify the
charge, secure bis conviction again and
thus renew the lease from time to time.
It would not take much ingenuity to
enable a white man to keep the unpaid '

services of a black delinquent for years
in this way.

That these laws were made, and are
executed for tho explicit purpose of re-

storing slavery, such advertisements as
the following in; Alabama. papers abun-daut- ly

attMThia.aBe'appcars'in 'the
Oxford; XlaVJn&unev V"
'Twenty Dolcabs Reward. I wHI

pay the above reward for a colored boy
named Aaron McKinsay, who ran away
from my place last Saturday night, the
20th inst. Said boy was sold at auction
for stealing $10 from the Woodstock Iron
Company's store, and was bound to mo
fur five months, nine days and a halfs
hard labor to cover damages.

Taylob Deakjian:
It is hard to believe in reading this

suggestive notice, that it is publist'in.
good faith thirteen vears after tbeenan-cipati- on

proclamation was issfc?'It
sounds very much like theMUroId
days" beforo the vcaT.BujfalojBxprcss:

Why lie lionght the Tiger.

Tho32 who attended the sale of ani-

mals from Barn urn's- - hippodrome irr
Bridgeport, the other day, report the
following occurrence. A tiger was beingJ
offered. Tho bid ran up to 4,500. This
was made by a stranger, and to him it
was knocked, down. Barnum who had
been eyeing the stranger during the
bidding, now went up to him and said :

"Pardon me for asking the question
but will you tell me where you are.
from?" -, .---

"Dawn South a bit," responded thff
man.

"Arc yon connected with any show?""- -

"No."
"And are you bu ing this animal for

yotirselff
"Yes."
Barnum shifted about uneasily for a"

moment, looked alternately at the man
and the tiger, and evidently trying hi.s
best to reconcile the two together.

"Now young man," he finally said,
"you need not take this animal unless you
want to, for there are those hero who
will take it off your hands."

"I don't want to sell," was tho reply.
"What on earth are you going'to dn

with such an ugly beast if you have no
show of your own, and are not buying
for some one who is a showman V

Well, I'll tell you," said tho purchas
er. "My wife died about three weeks
ago. We had lived together for ten
years, ar.d I miss her." nc paused to
wipe his eyes and steady his voice, and
then added "so I've bought this tiger."

"I understand you," said the great
showman in a husky voice. Danbu'ry
Xeux.

Journalistic enterprise is not apprecia-
ted in Germany. Anaccomplished wri-te- r,

after fitting himself for the work by
considerable sojourn in the United States,
established a correspondence bureau to
furnish the leading German journals with
information concerning American sub-
jects wherein their readers would be in-

terested. . Just three papers, one at Ber-

lin, one at Breslau, and one at Stras-
bourg, accepted the correspondence, for
which the charge was about one dollar a
week.

A retriever dog, whose owner was
working in agnrden in an English town,
lately killed a favorite cat that frequent-
ed the same grounds. Having commit-- "

ted this unprovoked murder, the dog
deliberately took the cat in his mouth,
carried it some distance, dug a deep hole
behind some bushes, and after depositing
the body therein so carefully replaced
the earth that, had he not been observed
there would have been no evidence of
his crime.

Democratic statesmen often betray a
sad lack of historical knowledge.. It is.

not long since Senator McDonald! of In
diana, refeired to Thomas Jefferson as
the author of the Constitution of tho
Uniied States, and now we have the as-

sertion of Governor Allen, of Ohio, that
"the Declaration of Independence was a
Declaration ot States." We 'have alt
along been of the opinion that the States
came after the Declaration. Globe-De- m

ocrat.

HalP$ Journal of Health says, that it is
very healthy icr young men to get out
of bed at six in the morning and split
wood for an hour. Look out for a rush. -

t.s.
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